Psychology Club’s Cord Point Sheet
NAME:
Date

SEMESTER: Spring 2015
Event

TOTAL POINTS FOR SEMESTER:

Points

Signature

Cord Point System
In order to be able to receive cords for graduation each senior must obtain a minimum of
25 points per each semester of participation in Psychology Club in correspondence with
this point system. We are aware that not everyone is able to attend meetings, so we have
made additional/outside activities worth more than meetings in order to accommodate
everyone as much as possible. This should provide more opportunities for members to
receive cords. This sheet must be kept up with the participant!! Prior to turning it in at the
end of the semester the student MUST make a copy to keep for themselves. For those who
graduate in December, I will take up the point sheets at the end of the semester, put them
in a notebook, and leave them for the following president. This will prevent the loss of your
sheet on our part so please turn it in so that we can better help you through the changeover
of presidents.

4 POINTS (Outside Activities):
Progressive Dinner
Mock GRE
Ropes Course
Volleyball
4 POINTS (Fundraising/ Department participation):
Help with fundraising (Ex: bake sale participation, donations, or making baked goods)
Making chili for the cook off
Donations to our semester cause (Ex: The Haven, Dance Marathon)
Open House/ Orientation
Student Fair
Graduate Fair

3 POINTS (Holiday Meetings):
Thanksgiving Dinner
Last meeting before Christmas break
Meeting before Spring Break

2 POINTS:
Weekly meetings
Buying a T-shirt

**Keep in mind that there are some events, both planned and unplanned, that

are not on this list. They will be announced throughout the semester and can
be put into these categories for point values. While they are not all listed they
will still count towards your point total.

